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Congratulations on choosing Milicom headsets for your ‘critical communications’
needs! Milicom Headsets is the industry leader for superior communication in
demanding environments delivering unrivaled performance in all industry sectors!
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Two (2) individual clear Mushroom tip earpieces (both are the same size) *(Semi-Custom D-Mold Ear Tips (sold separately).



Part numbers below.)

Two (2) individual clear Mushroom tip earpieces (both are the same size) *(Semi-Custom D-Mold Ear Tips (sold separately).
Part numbers below.)



Left Ear Small - 20712

Right Ear Small - 20715



Left Ear Small - 20712

Right Ear Small - 20715



Left Ear Medium - 20713

Right Ear Medium - 20716



Left Ear Medium - 20713

Right Ear Medium - 20716



Left Ear Large - 20714

Right Ear Large - 20717



Left Ear Large - 20714

Right Ear Large - 20717



Clothing Clip



Clothing Clip

Mushroom Tip Earpieces

2.

Mushroom Tip Earpieces

* Semi-Custom D-Mold Ear Tips

Headset Setup

2.

* Semi-Custom D-Mold Ear Tips

Headset Setup

A)

Wrap the acoustic tube behind your ear, then put the mushroom ear tip inside your ear
canal.

A)

Wrap the acoustic tube behind your ear, then put the mushroom ear tip inside your ear
canal.

B)

Attach the included Clothing Clip to the wire and then to your collar to secure the
acoustic tube.

B)

Attach the included Clothing Clip to the wire and then to your collar to secure the
acoustic tube.

C)

Clip the Multifunction Control Button housing to a shirt. Position the microphone close
to the mouth so that it captures your voice. From this one button, a user can answer
and end a phone call or control a PTT operation.

C)

Clip the Multifunction Control Button housing to a shirt. Position the microphone close
to the mouth so that it captures your voice. From this one button, a user can answer
and end a phone call or control a PTT operation.

A. & B.

D)

A. & B.

Plug the 3.5mm headphone plug into your phone. Make sure it’s all the way into the
phone.

Multifunction Control Button for PTT communication

D)

Plug the 3.5mm headphone plug into your phone. Make sure it’s all the way into the
phone.

Multifunction Control Button for PTT communication

1-Open the PTT application/client on phone

1-Open the PTT application/client on phone

2-Press and hold to pick up the line and talk

2-Press and hold to pick up the line and talk

3-Release button to release the picked up PTT line

3-Release button to release the picked up PTT line
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20872-A

D)

Your open air microphone and your Multifunction Control Button. The Multifunction
Control Button can also be used as an answer/end button for phone calls.

Multifunction Control Button

D)

Open Air Mic

Your open air microphone and your Multifunction Control Button. The Multifunction
Control Button can also be used as an answer/end button for phone calls.

Multifunction Control Button

Open Air Mic

D.



D.

The Multifunction Control Button functions the same for the 1-wire and the 2-wire
headset.

The Multifunction Control Button functions the same for the 1-wire and the 2-wire
headset.

The Open Air Mic is operational during phone calls (inbound & outbound) and gives
you full duplex communication like any hands-free headset. It is also your
microphone during PTT communication.

The Open Air Mic is operational during phone calls (inbound & outbound) and
gives you full duplex communication like any hands-free headset. It is also your
microphone during PTT communication.

To answer a phone call, tap (a short press and release) the Multifunction Control Button



one time.



To answer a phone call, tap (a short press and release) the Multifunction Control Button
one time.

To end a phone call, tap (a short press and release) the Multifunction Control Button
one time.



To end a phone call, tap (a short press and release) the Multifunction Control Button
one time.

For warranty Information, customer service, or to order replacement parts,
please contact:
Think-A-Move Ltd (TAM) Milicom Headsets
23307 Commerce Park
Beachwood, OH 44122
Phone: 216-765-8875
Internet: www.milicomheadsets.com
E-mail: info@milicomheadsets.com
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It is the SOLE RESPONSIBILITY of the end user to determine applicability
of and compliance to local hearing protection regulations. In addition, if
purchasing any Milicom Headset products, it is the SOLE RESPONSIBILITY
of the user to determine proper fit. Always use caution when inserting
any of the products into your ear.
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